HASTINGS HOLIDAY SHOPPING OPTIONS
Art Transcending Time (1 Spring)
Exquisite handmade necklaces, bracelets and pins made
from vintage jewelry.

Hastings Electric & Hardware (548 Warburton)
Small appliances and stocking stuffers (flashlight or
cooking utensils for a chef?)

Bauer Optical (45 Main)
Eyewear and sunglasses.

Hastings Stationery (536 Warburton)
A nice selection of board games and children’s toys in the
back, and picture frames, photo albums and cards.

By the Way Bakery (574 Warburton)
Why not pick up a delicious gluten-free cake or sweet to
take to your next holiday party?
Charmed (16 Main)
Unique gifts, candy and party goods from the owner of
the former Festivities.
Chelsea Dry Goods (2 Main)
Their new store: women’s clothing, children’s gifts, great
cards, games, crafts, accessories, clothing and more.

Hastings Velo (45 Warburton)
Great bikes for the cycler in your life. Splurge and satisfy
their wish for an upgrade, or choose from a wide variety
of bicycle gear and clothing.
Indigo (546 Warburton)
Women’s contemporary clothing, and a large selection of
jewelry and accessories in this fashionable downtown
staple.

Corey Glass (3 Main)
Reasonably priced custom framing of your photos and
artwork, as well as ready-made frames for any budget.

Maisonette (578 Warburton)
A housewares, home decor and gift shop with all kinds of
ideas to make a home warm and cozy for the holidays.
You can even give a year of honey!

Corset Tree (542 Warburton)
Flannel and themed pajamas, as well as an extensive
collection of lingerie and intimates.

Nail and Hair Salons
We have them, and they offer gift certificates for a momdaughter experience or a bit of pampering.

Clockwork Records (12 Spring)
The real deal in vinyl records.

Panvell Jewelry (579 Warburton)
Vintage jewelry for the wife, earrings for the daughter
and tiffany lamps for the house are found here.

Expressions (549 Warburton)
Lovely Christmas decorations, vases, jewelry, notional
gifts and other craft goods fill this perennial favorite.

Restaurants
Many of our fine restaurants provide gift certificates.

Galapagos Books (22A Main)
Children’s books, bestsellers for adults, and foreignlanguage books fill this small store, or order whatever
you can’t find. Don’t miss the 25th Anniversary
Celebration and Book Signing, December 15 from 11 to 5.

Riverun Books (12 Washington)
Don’t forget riverrun Books, with their one-of-a-kind rare,
first edition, signed and used books of all types.
(located at 12 Washington Avenue)

Gem Cove (2 Spring)
Beautiful jewelry from gem stones.

Rockwood and Perry Fine Wines and Spirits (525
Warburton)
Carefully chosen fine wines and spirits to fit any budget
are always a fine gift for the host or hostess.

Giordano Beauty (3 Spring)
Cosmetics, skin care products and fragrances created by
the renowned beauty expert Susan Giordano.
Hastings Wines & Liquors (584 Warburton)
A bottle of wine or scotch always makes a nice gift.

Suburban Renewal / Global Offerings (1 Main)
Fair trade items from around the world, vintage house
goods, furniture, glassware and much, much more to
browse at this Village fixture.
Village Balloon & Flower Shoppe (10 Main)
Perfect for a holiday bouquet or centerpieces.
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